TCTHS Media Compilation:
Inception to July 23, 2013

2013

“Muslims Hold Key to Fighting Terror” *The Toronto Star*
July 23, 2013
http://www.thestar.com/opinion/commentary/2013/04/25/muslims_hold_key_to_fighting_terror.html

“Study suggests majority of Americans support use of drones” *The Wichita Eagle*
June 27, 2013
http://www.kansas.com/2013/06/27/2864844/study-suggests-majority-of-americans.html

“Unmanned aircraft and the human element: Public perceptions and first responder concerns” *Robotics blog*
June 26, 2013
http://walterfarah.net/tag/institute-for-homeland-security-solutions/

“New Study Shows Strong Public Support for Use of Unmanned Aircraft” *AERO News Network*
June 25, 2013
http://www.aero-news.net/index.cfm?do=main.textpost&id=03c9b67f-09c-409b-8db5-3736c2a5d398

“Americans Prefer Unmanned Aircraft for Homeland Security” *Bernama : National News Agency of Malaysia*
June 25, 2013

“Why Americans love drones” *CNN Money*
June 25, 2013
http://tech.fortune.cnn.com/2013/06/26/americans-love-drones/

“Military Affairs Beat: Survey shows support for domestic drone use” *Minneapolis Star Tribune*
June 25, 2013
http://www.startribune.com/local/213057671.html

“Poll: Most Americans Want Unmanned Drones Flying in U.S.” *Opposing Views*
June 25, 2013
http://www.opposingviews.com/i/society/crime/poll-most-americans-want-unmanned-drones-flying-us

“Two Thirds of Americans Support Drones for ‘National Security’ Missions” *Infowars.com*
June 25, 2013

“Majority of Americans Surveyed Support UAV Use” *Government Video*
June 25, 2013
http://www.governmentvideo.com/article/majority-of-americans-surveyed-support-uav-use-/114560

“New Study Shows Strong Public Support for use of Unmanned Aircraft” *Aviationpros.com*
June 24, 2013
http://www.aviationpros.com/press_release/10976049/new-study-shows-strong-public-supports-for-
use-of-unmanned-aircraft

“Radically Wrong: Misstated Threats - Terrorism isn't an American-Muslim Problem” ACLU
February 22, 2013

February 26, 2013

2012

“Security Concerns Grow with Manipulation of Nitrate Fertilizers” AGProfessional
October 15, 2012
Security Concerns Grow With Manipulation of Nitrate Fertilizers ...

“Searching for tumors or handguns can be like looking for food” Medical Xpress
August 7, 2012

“Homegrown Failure: Why the Domestic Terror Threat is Overblown” CATO Institute (NATO Review)
July 17, 2012

“Homegrown terrorism isn't just Islamist” CNN
May 3, 2012
http://www.cnn.com/2012/05/03/opinion/brooks-bridge-homegrown-terrorism/index.html

“NYPD: Whose side are you on?” Aljazeera
March 19, 2012
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/opinion/2012/03/20123158130165206.html

“U.S. Hate and Extremist Groups Hit New Record, Report Says” The Huffington Post
March 8, 2012

“In Defense of Police Commissioner Ray Kelly and the NYPD” Algemeiner
March 5, 2012

“New York Police Can Do Better for Muslim Students” The Middle East Online
March 2, 2012
http://www.middle-east-online.com/english/?id=50962

“Muslim-American Terrorism: Instilling Fear for the Sake of a Budget” The Huffington Post
February 27, 2012

“4 Myths That Led to the NYPD Attack on Muslim Civil Liberties” The Huffington Post
February 24, 2012

“Peter King Defends NYPD Monitoring, Plans More Hearings on Islam” The Nation
February 24, 2012

“Radical profiling by law enforcement is poisoning Muslim American’s trust” The Guardian
February 21, 2012
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/cifamerica/2012/feb/21/racial-profiling-law-enforcement-muslim-americans?newsfeed=true

“Wanted international terrorist hails from Triangle, could be dead” WRAL.com
February 17, 2012

“My Take: NYPD’s use of anti-Islam film makes us less safe” CNN.com
February 16, 2012

“Thousands prepare for Nation of Islam’s national convention and major address by Minister Farrakhan” The Final Call
February 15, 2012

“Homeland Security Experts to Gather at Counter Terror Expo US” HS Today.US
February 15, 2012
http://www.hstoday.us/blogs/guest-commentaries/blog/homeland-security-experts-to-gather-at-counter-terror-expo-us/399f62ce1ada01bc52a50872287cc6b0.html

“New Report: Muslim Terrorism a 'Minuscule Threat’” ReligionDispatches.com
February 13, 2012
http://www.religiondispatches.org/dispatches/husseinrashid/5692/new_report%3A_muslim_terrorism_a_%E2%80%98minuscule_threat%E2%80%99/

“Fear of Muslim Americans is overblown” GazetteXtra.com
February 13, 2012

“Report: Muslim Americans ‘a minuscule threat to public safety’” GodDiscussion.com
February 13, 2012

“Matt Reed: Prison, school moves to change the rules” FloridaToday.com
February 12, 2012
http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20120212/COLUMNISTS0207/302120006/Matt-Reed-Prison-schoo...rules%nclixk_check=1

“The LWOT: Chicago cab driver pleads guilty to material support charge” Foreign Policy
February 10, 2012
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2012/02/10/the_lwot_chicago_cab_driver_pleads_guilty_to_material_support_charge
“Muslim-American terror rare, study says” News & Observer
February 10, 2012
http://www.standard.net/stories/2012/02/09/muslim-american-terror-rare-study-says

“Homegrown Muslim Terrorism Plots Decreased Again in 2011” The Huffington Post
February 8, 2012

“Home-grown terror threat receding, but post-9/11 America remains on edge” The Christian Science Monitor
February 8, 2012

“Radical U.S. Muslims Little Threat, Study Says” The New York Times
February 7, 2012
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/02/08/us/radical-muslim-americans-posing-little-threat-study-says.html?_r=0

“8 Measures that Feel Good but Don’t Make You Safer” The Huffington Post
February 2, 2012
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/02/01/homeland-security-theater_n_1246931.html

“A Comprehensive Suspicious Activity Reporting System (SARS) Requires Action” The Heritage Foundation
January 12, 2012
http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2012/01/a-comprehensive-suspicious-activity-reporting-sars-system-requires-action

2011

“UK mulls changes to terror threat scale: no link found between warning levels and vigilance” Daily Reporter
December 20, 2011
http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/25eb7dd547f04e7c885714683a0a159e/EU--Britain--Alarm-Over-Alerts/

“RTI International Hosts Department of Homeland Security Secretary, Other Officials for Science and Technology Roundtable” RTI International
October 24, 2011

“Report: 10 years later, DHS still has work to do” The Associated Press, & the San Francisco Chronicle, & the Boston Herald & the Fiscal Times
September 7, 2011
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/n/a/2011/09/07/national/w075648D41.DTL
“Lessons in Counterterrorism Ten Years After 9-11” National Security Network
September 2, 2011
http://www.nsnetwork.org/node/2141

“Policing in the Post 9-11 Era” Governing
August 31, 2011

“American Muslims reject al qaida but have lower confidence in FBI” Fierce Homeland Security
August 14, 2011

“No ... coordination” NGA Homeland Security News
July 28, 2011
http://www.nga.org/files/live/sites/NGA/files/pdfs/HSNEWS.PDF;jsessionid=71C1C05C8E1E00D52767F9FB514AF20C

“Research says suspicious activity reports don’t get plot info” Executive Gov
July 21, 2011

“Most terror plot dot-connecting is local” HS Today
July 21, 2011
http://www.hstoday.us/home/single-article/most-terror-plot-dot-connecting-is-local-study-finds/d961d86e32b3993901361eafd39cb928.html

“Suspicious activity reports don’t capture many terrorist plot tip-offs” Fierce Homeland Security
July 20, 2011

“Study: Room for Improvement in Suspicious Activity Reports” Homeland Security Digital Library
July 19, 2011
https://www.hsdl.org/hslog/?q=node/6266

“Keeping America Safe” National Security Network
June 30, 2011
http://www.nsnetwork.org/node/2092

“Anticipatory Anxiety can Hinder Visual Search and Scan Accuracy” The Behavioral Medicine Report
June 18, 2011
http://www.bmedreport.com/archives/29221

“Anxious searchers miss multiple objects” Science Newsline Medicine
June 16, 2011
http://www.sciencenewsline.com/medicine/2011061608470007.html

“Anxious Searchers Miss Multiple Targets” Homeland Security News Wire
June 16, 2011
http://www.homelandsecuritynewswire.info/anxious-searchers-miss-multiple-targets
“Anticipatory Anxiety Hinders Detection of Second Target in Dual-Target Search” *Psychological Science* (Journal)
June 2011 (published June 13, 2011)
http://pss.sagepub.com/content/early/2011/06/13/0956797611412393.abstract

“Anxious searchers miss multiple objects” *Eurekalert.com*
June 15, 2011

“Speeding up our food safety system” *Raleigh News and Observer*
June 12, 2011

“Study: Internet users willing to pay and be paid for ISP-provided cybersecurity” *US Telecom Blog*
June 7, 2011

“Researchers tout efficacy of reporting suspicious activity in foiled terror plots” *Homeland Security Newswire*
May 18, 2011

“Morning Security Brief: Lone Wolves, Average Joes, Retail to Benefit From Student Project, FERC Wants More Power” *Security Management*
May 11, 2011

“Can you help stop terror plots?” *CNN*
May 10, 2011
http://www.cnn.com/2011/OPINION/05/10/hollywood.strom.terrorism/

“Screening’s Red Herrings” *Security Management*
May 1, 2011
http://www.securitymanagement.com/article/screenings-red-herrings-008456

“Federal/state/local: Research shows that anxiety reduces screener accuracy” *Homeland Security Today*
April 15, 2011
http://www.hstoday.us/channels/federalstatelocal/single-article-page/research-shows-anxiety-reduces-screener-accuracy.html

“Religion vs security is Obama’s toughest challenge” *The Sunday Guardian*
March 2011
http://www.sunday-guardian.com/analysis/religion-vs-security-is-obamas-toughest-challenge

“The Muslim ‘radicalization’ myth: debunked” *Salon*
March 12, 2011
http://mobile.salon.com/politics/war_room/2011/03/12/radicalization_explained/index.html

"The Extent of Radicalization in the Muslim Community and that Community’s Response"
*Congressional Hearing held by Peter King; transcripts-- IHSS cited by Los Angeles County Sherriff, Leroy Baca*
March 11, 2011
http://web.lexisnexis.com/congcomp/doclist?_m=9a5e307ef4a6abbd21f7dc5ae9e1805&wchp=dGLbVth-
-zSkSA&_md5=5584335c2019f7e164c694389d2464d0

“Experts to Discuss the ‘Human Element’ in Cyber Security” RTI International- News Release
March 1, 2011
http://www.rti.org/news.cfm?objectid=6E1F672E-5056-B100-0C6B64FC90BB1F34

“My Terror Alerts will be Specific and Short-Lived” Fox News
April 20,2011

“Case demonstrates crucial partnership between business, public, and government” National Security Network—Weekly Newsletter
February 25, 2011
http://www.nsnnetwork.org/node/1898

“State of America’s Homeland Security Address” Address by Secretary Janet Napolitano
January 27, 2011
http://www.dhs.gov/ynews/speeches/sp_1296152572413.shtm

“Prioritizing law enforcement and an alert public” National Security Network—Weekly newsletter—
“Principled and Pragmatic: Opportunities for the 112th Congress”
January 3, 2011
http://www.nsnnetwork.org/node/1815

2010

“Alert public and cops foiled the most terrorism schemes” The Charlotte Observer
November 24, 2010

“Thwarting terror attacks, from the ground up” The Washington Post
November 9, 2010

“Detecting terrorist plots the old-fashioned way” Homeland Security Newswire
November 2, 2010
http://homelandsecuritynewswire.com/detecting-terrorist-plots-old-fashioned-way

October 21, 2010
http://www.rti.org/page.cfm?nav=38&objectid=CB4CA87A-5056-B100-0CFC1E0C15E7F97

Washington—By: Peter Finn
October 20, 2010
http://voices.washingtonpost.com/checkpoint-washington/2010/10/how_to_detect_terrorist_plots.html

“Potential Shortages of Emergency Physicians and Medical Technicians” Homeland Security Studies and Analysis Institute—Weekly Newsletter
July 9, 2010
“Coordinating local disaster relief” WUNC-NPR Radio—Joe Eyerman
June 22, 2010

“Study Recommends Increased Governmental Collaboration with Faith-Based and Community Organizations to Improve Emergency Response” RTI International—News Release
June 21, 2010

“Who can sense a threat?” Homeland Security Studies and Analysis Institute—Weekly Newsletter, National News Section (mentions study by Mitroff)
March 26, 2010
http://www.homelandsecurity.org/bulletin/100326.htm

“NCCU, IHSS win Department of Homeland Security grant” Triangle Business Journal
March 24, 2010
http://www.bizjournals.com/triangle/stories/2010/03/22/daily34.html?s=print

“Literature Reviews of Radicalization and the Internet” Homeland Security Studies and Analysis Institute—Weekly Newsletter
February 19, 2010
http://www.homelandsecurity.org/bulletin/100219.htm

“One-on-One with David Schanzer” Frank Hawkins Kenan Institute of Private Enterprise—Newsletter
February 2010
http://www.kenaninstitute.unc.edu/news/security.htm

“Commentary: Take a Hard Look Before Investing Billions in Technology” RTI International—News Release—By: David Schanzer
January 6, 2010
http://www.rti.org/page.cfm?nav=364&objectid=003F09B8-5056-B172-B8090D61BE945C8

2009

December 18, 2009
http://www.homelandsecurity.org/bulletin/091218.htm

November 20, 2009
http://www.homelandsecurity.org/bulletin/091120.htm

“Rational Choice Models of Political Violence: the Role of Injustice and Retribution” Homeland Security Studies and Analysis Institute—Weekly Newsletter
October 16, 2009
http://www.homelandsecurity.org/bulletin/091016.htm

October 2009

“IHSS Awards Five Research Grants to RTI International” RTI International- News Release
August 5, 2009

“Homeland security institute awards six grants for work in the Triangle” Triangle Business Journal
July 24, 2009

June 5, 2009
http://www.homelandsecurity.org/bulletin/090605.htm#site#site

June 3, 2009
http://www.rti.org/news.cfm?nav=6&objectid=A6EF58C1-5056-B155-2CB6679963AF0CE0

2008

“Institute for Homeland Security Solutions opens in RTP” WRAL Tech Wire
September 3, 2008

“Centers to study U.S. security” Raleigh News & Observer
September 3, 2008
http://www.newsobserver.com/2008/09/03/31417/centers-to-study-us-security.html#storylink=misearch

“Newly Established Institute for Homeland Security Solutions Will Focus on Social, Behavioral Sciences” RTI International-News Release
September 2, 2008
http://www.rti.org/news.cfm?objectid=23f93ec2-e814-ade8-6788fbc35284c9b2

“Homeland Security to open two Triangle area centers” WRAL-video
September 2, 2008

North Carolina Now—WUNC-TV
September 2, 2008 (Boyle has transcripts)

“Homeland Security To Start $7.5 Million RTP Institute” The Raleigh Telegram
September 2, 2008

“Collaboration between RTI International, Duke University” News 14 Carolina-Charlotte Bureau
September 2, 2008 (Boyle has transcripts)